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Abstract: Malaysia is generally one of the earliest countries 

in designing a higher education system that highlights the 
elements and challenges of Industry 4.0 issues, as already outlined 
and addressed in the 2015-2025 Malaysian Education Plan 
(Higher Education). As such, the self-development of teachers' 
human resources especially in the aspects of teacher 
communication skills has been developed and fully implemented 
in this Vocational Teacher Training Program (BIGV) curriculum. 
This program is a compulsory subject that must be taken by 
Bachelor Degree Teacher program in all Malaysia’s Universities. 

The sample of the study consists of 200 respondents divided into 
two groups that refers to the design of the experimental quasi 
study which is an experimental group of 158 prospective 
vocational teachers undergoing a comprehensive Bilingual 
Vocational Teacher Training (BIGV) program from the second 
semester student at the Faculty of Technical and Vocational 
Education, UTHM and control group of 42 prospective vocational 
teachers from second semester student in the Faculty of Technical 
and Vocational, UPSI. This research aims to study the 
effectiveness of Vocational Teacher Training (BIGV) Program 
towards developing the interpersonal communication skills 
acquisition level among the prospective vocational teachers. The 
researchers analyzed pre-test and post-test findings from both 
groups using the T-Test analysis. The results of the analysis 
showed that there was no significant difference in the number of 
min scores in pre-test and post-test for the two groups. Therefore, 
a further comprehensive action is needed to ensure that the 
implementation of the Vocational Teacher Training Program 
(BIGV) is successful to meet its objective in producing a more 
credible and sustainable teacher in the future.  

Keywords: Program Bina Insan Guru Vokasional (BIGV), 
prospective vocational teacher, Quasi-experimental, Interpersonal 
Communication Skills. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Educator or teacher is one of important elements in 

education system and plays role to aid in the development of 
his or her students' personalities and specific related 
knowledge competency. An effective educator should impart 
with good interpersonal skills in ensuring their teaching and 
learning process runs in interactive way and went as per 
planned (Ulah et al., 2012). This is however, issues on the 
abilities of educator now has been challenged from many 
parties. There were some claims stated that the current 
educators have a low acquisition in teaching and learning 
style and their teaching skills were set to be at the moderate 
level (Kementerian Pengajian Tinggi Malaysia & 
Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia, 2005). Moreover, a lower 
readiness of educators and the lacking of knowledge and 
skills towards subject matters had affect educators’ quality in 

teaching delivery. 
In ideal situation, an educator must have a good 

capabilities and dynamic personality in enriching their 
teaching and learning session. As in Industrial Revolution 4.0 
(IR 4.0), the needs on updating subject syllabus to meet 
current technological application such as online media 
interactive classes or internet of thinking application (IoT) 
within teaching and learning session are seems very crucial. 
It may increase students’ participation during class session 

but at the same time it gives an educator a great challenge in 
ensuring themselves prepared within the current 
expectations. Perhaps, an application of comprehensive 
knowledge transfers through potential improvement program 
among current or future educator should be conducted. It was 
proven that this improvement program able to improvise 
educator potential in their communication skill aspect 
especially embarking an effective communication within 
organization and teaching delivery (Tengku Kasim & 
Abdulajak, 2018). In conjunction with this finding, it can be 
seen that this improvement teaching program seems 
important in determining the quality level of educator. In 
current Malaysian education system itself, a preparatory 
program for prospective teachers has been conducted as early 
in university studies and it requires education student to 
undertakes this subject during specific year of study.  
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This preparatory program known as Bina Insan Guru 
Vokasional (BIGV) or can be translated as Vocational 
Teacher Training Program. This program is expected helps to 
nurture a good quality of prospective vocational teachers and 
empowering teacher interpersonal communication skills, 
social awareness and thinking style.  

As a result, a prospective teacher may able to deliver a 
good teaching style and capable to develop an effective 
learning session (Ilias et al., 2016). 

A. Research Purpose 

This research aims to identify the effectiveness of 
Vocational Teacher Training Program (BIGV) towards 
improving interpersonal communication skills among 
prospective vocational teachers. Moreover, this research is 
expected to increase the awareness among prospective 
vocational teachers in developing their interpersonal 
communication skills throughout activities performed in this 
BIGV program. Perhaps, students would appreciate all the 
knowledge gained and take opportunities to polish their 
communication skills when being as a teacher in the future. 
This study also aims to provide a significant benchmark on 
the effectiveness of current BIGV program performed and 
enrich suggestion about potential activities that may help in 
maximizing the quality of the program. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Vocational Teacher Training Program (BIGV) 

Teacher training program in higher education provides a 
good platform in preparing prospective vocational teacher 
with the basic of teaching and competency needed being as a 
teacher. This program includes potential activities such as 
seminar and motivation camp that helps to increase the 
confident level and communication skills among prospective 
teacher. Unfortunately, there were some reports stated that 
prospective teachers nowadays have a lack of confident level 
and failed to plays a good role as teacher in delivering 
knowledge and developing students’ attitude. This problem 

could be caused by the poor understanding in translating 
theoretical knowledge of pedagogy in real teaching 
environment. In accordance to this situation, an initiative in 
increasing self-development among prospective teachers in 
terms of attitude and soft skills are seems important. As in 
BIGV program itself, the development of soft skills among 
prospective teachers are being set to be prioritized and the 
empowerment upon the implemented activities shall be takes 
place whenever needed. Within this goal definition, it was 
believed that this BIGV program provides a strong platform 
for the education institution in strengthen the needs of soft 
skills and attitudes as a teacher and at the same time exposing 
students with actual teaching experience through beneficial 
activities during the program takes place (Mohamed, et. al, 
2014). 

B. Interpersonal Communication Skill 

According to the study performed by Widya (2013), 
interpersonal communication skills can be beneficial in many 
ways: 

1. Good interpersonal communication skill is very 
important in improvise student knowledge in 

teaching delivery. 
2. The use of proper language in communication is 

vital in teaching and learning session. 
3. An effective teaching delivery able to increase 
motivation among students and it can be happened 
through a good interpersonal communication among 
teachers. 

In details, interpersonal skill consists of several elements 
that includes three main aspect which is leadership, 
teamwork and networking. It integrates the development of 
individual’s quality and sharpen soft skill in communication. 
Fig. 1 below shows the overall of elements lies within human 
interpersonal skill. 

 
Fig.1 Interpersonal Skills Aspect 

Musa & Halim (2015) stated that teacher shall increase the 
acquisition level of interpersonal communication as it helps 
to increase the effectiveness of teaching and learning session 
either in or outside of class room teaching. Moreover, 
communication plays an important role in learning and 
teaching session as it imparts with the interaction between 
teacher and students in almost of learning session time. 
Therefore, the more effective communication produced by a 
teacher the better teaching and learning session could be held 
(Guat, 2013). 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The main methodology on this research lies on the 
application Quasi-experimental to identify the effectiveness 
of BIGV program among prospective teachers (education 
student) in selected Malaysia’s higher education. 

Quasi-experimental has been widely used to replicate the real 
experiment setting in selecting sample population especially 
when random sampling population is possible to be taken 
(Chua, 2006). In details, this study involves two sample 
groups setting named as control group and experiment group. 
Researcher has prepared two types of test which is pre-test 
and post-test to identify level acquisition of interpersonal 
communication skill among two groups of samples. The 
sample of the study consists of 200 respondents divided into 
two groups where experimental group involves 158 
education students second semester from Faculty of 
Technical and Vocational Education, UTHM and control 
group of 42 education students second semester from Faculty 
of Technical and Vocational, UPSI.  
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Pre-test has been used to identify current acquisition level 
of interpersonal communication skill before undergoes BIGV 
program meanwhile post-test has been used to identify the 
new acquisition level of interpersonal communication skill 
after undergoes BIGV program. The data collection has been 
conducted for about two months involving two different test 
setting and the design of quasi-experimental can be stated as 
Fig. 2 below: 

 
Fig. 2: Quasi-experimental research design (Source: 

Campbell & Stanley, 1963) 
 
Furthermore, in order to ensure that this research runs 

smoothly as per planned, a conceptual framework has been 
earlier developed by the researcher. This framework has been 
adapted from Dale (1956) and Md Salleh (1995) and has been 
modified to meet research constraints. This research basically 
starts with the pre-test evaluation that being conducted at the 
earlier stage of BIGV program and then post-test will be 
evaluated right after both sample groups has undergoes input 
& throughput of teaching and learning session and as well as 
starts to gain output from the BIGV program as shown in 
Fig.3 

 
Fig.3 Research Conceptual Framework 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

A. The acquisition level of Interpersonal communication 
skill among prospective vocational teachers before 
undertakes Vocational Teacher Training (BIGV) 
Program (Pre-test) 

Independent t-test analysis has been used to measure the 
differences on the acquisition level of interpersonal 
communication skills among two groups of education 
students; control group and experimental group. Result 
shows that there is no any significant difference between 
control group (M = 164.735, SD = 24.404) and experiment 
group (M = 170.191, SD = 16.273) among TVET students 
before undertakes Vocational Teacher Training Program 
(BIGV). Moreover, a smaller mean difference was recorded 
between both groups (mean difference = 5.456, 95% CI = 
-.516 to 11.428) with the effect size of 0.016. This indicate 
that students level acquisition on their interpersonal 

communication skills are strongly agreed to be the same on 
both groups. In accordance with the past research, this 
finding was similar with previous study performed by Mohd 
Amin (2011); Rajab & Che Abas, Sulaiman & Sapuan, 
Buntat & Shahabudin Hassan, (2010); Yasin & Seman, 
(2002); Tugiman, (1997) where the acquisition level of 
interpersonal communication skills among TVET 
practitioner were recorded at the lower level and sample has 
been taken among teacher, and university student population. 
Moreover, Yasin & Seman (2002) and Yahaya et al., (2010) 
highlight the needs of communication skills as the most 
important criteria needed in nurturing the confident level 
among students. Hence, the improvement on TVET student 
acquisition level shall be highlighted so that the best quality 
of TVET graduates is possible to be achieved in the future. 
 

Table 1: Independent t-test analysis for pre-test 

 
 

B. The acquisition level of Interpersonal communication 
skill among prospective vocational teachers after 
undertakes Vocational Teacher Training (BIGV) Program 
(Post-test) 

Independent t-test analysis has been used to measure the 
differences on the acquisition level of interpersonal 
communication skills among two groups of education 
students after undertakes Vocational Teacher Training 
(BIGV) Program.  Result shows that there is no difference 
between control group (M = 158.674, SD = 21.394) and 
experiment group (M = 164.076, SD = 21.353). Moreover, a 
smaller mean difference was recorded between both mean 
difference = 5.402, 95% CI = -1.945 to 12.750) with the 
effect size of 0.011. Moreover, score on post-test for control 
group and experiment group shows no any significant 
differences in which it indicates that there is no any impact of 
BIGV program towards prospective teacher for experiment 
group. However, there is improvement numbers recorded for 
min score in post test for experiment group after undertakes 
BIGV program compared to pre-test result. It can be stated 
that improvement has been found on the acquisition level of 
interpersonal communication skill among experiment group 
after entering the BIGV program. Hence, it indicates that this 
BIGV program statistically helps to strengthen the 
acquisition level of students in preparing them with adequate 
communication skill especially interpersonal skill. 

Table 2: Independent t-test analysis for post-test 
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This improvement had shown us that there are point of 
improvement can be taken in strengthening the better 
acquisition level of interpersonal skills achievement in the 
future. A previous study performed by Marzuki & Don 
(2007) found that current teacher’s interpersonal 

communication skills were still at moderate level and effort 
in increasing the level of acquisition are seems very crucial. 
Tamuri et al., (2004) also stated that there is still exist a few 
negative manners shows by teacher during teaching which 
making them be unrespectful by their students. Teacher is a 
like role model for the student and the weaknesses on having 
a good teacher personality may affect the decrement of 
attitude among student itself (Yahaya, 2005). Moreover, 
Ahmad et al., (2009) found that there is still exist a weakness 
in acquisition level of interpersonal skill among teacher. 
Teacher interpersonal communication skill are still at 
moderate level (Musa & Halim, 2015; Marzuki 2002) and the 
efforts on strengthening the needs on skills acquisition level 
were still needed. 

Hence, it can be clearly found that there is still a need on 
updating current needs on BIGV program even though 
research findings show no any significant differences 
recorded. It was advisable that efforts on keep improving 
personal quality of prospective teacher can be empowered so 
that prospective teacher able to survive within dynamic 
challenges exposure especially in this era of Industrial 
Revolution 4.0. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Industrial Revolution 4.0 is the era of technological 
application that empowered national economy towards the 
excellence quality of services and product that serves the 
nation. The needs on this new era of technological has bring 
us to a new exposure on the needs on empowering human that 
visible with the technological application. As in Malaysia 
scenario, education now is moving progressively in 
transforming the education to fulfill the current needs of 
Industrial Revolution 4.0 (Malaysian Insight, 2017). The 
requirement on high skill competency with dynamic 
personality to survive in Industrial Revolution 4.0 has put a 
great challenge to education sector in preparing the students 
to equip with the needs. As such, an adequate curriculum 
formulation is very crucial in determining the final quality of 
the graduates before they entering the working place. It was 
believed that this BIGV program is one of a good initiative 
that helps to impart with the efforts in producing a good 
quality of graduates especially prospective teachers’ 

readiness. Result has shown that the interpersonal 
communication skills among prospective vocational teacher 
are set to be at high level and there is no any significant 
impact shown on the acquisition level of interpersonal 
communication skill after attending the BIGV program. 
However, some data have shown the increment value on min 
score of acquisition level for experiment sample group after 
attending the BIGV program. This indicate us that BIGV 
program was proven able to increase the acquisition level of 
skills among prospective vocational teachers and embarks the 
needs on keep updating the curriculum of BIGV program. 
The empowerment and revision on current learning activities 
performed throughout BIGV program shall be revised 
comprehensively so that a well-prepared prospective teacher 

can be produced in this era of Industrial Revolution 4.0. In 
the future practice, it was advisable that current education 
institution shall impart with Internet of Things (IoT) learning 
strategy so that learning and teaching strategy can be 
implemented in more interactive way and hence, students’ 

interest towards subject matters can be increased 
significantly.  
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